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Rabbi Leiken, Shara Abraham, Kaleb and Ari 

wish mazal tov to our honorees

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Amy and Matt Hough

Al and Marion Osterlitz

We are honored to know all of you 

and to watch as you have made 

our Temple community such a special place.



Ben Zoma says:

Who is wise?
The one who learns from every person…

Who is brave?
The one who subdues his negative inclination…

Who is rich?
The one who appreciates what he has…

Who is honored?
The one who gives honor to others…

(Talmud – Avot 4:1)

The Torah describes Moses as the humblest man whoever 
lived. Moses, who stood up to Pharoah in Egypt, secured the 
release of the Jewish people, scaled Mount Sinai, spoke to 

God face-to-face, and led the Jews through the desert 
and to the borders of Israel.

A hearty Mazel Tov to Jessica and Craig Fetterman, 
Amy and Matt Hough, and Marion and Al Osterlitz, who 
brought their extraordinary qualities of leadership and 

strength, and who are humble in their nature.

With love,

Cantor Lebovitz



Calvin Coolidge said, 

“ No person was ever honored for what he received.  

Honor has been the reward for what he gave.”

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Amy and Matt Hough

Al and Marion Osterlitz

The Temple Beth Sholom Board of Trustees honors

 each of you for all you give to our synagogue

 and is grateful for your contributions.  



Mazel Tov
from

The Men's Club
To This Year's Honorees:

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Amy and Matt Hough

Marion and Al Osterlitz

We greatly appreciate

your many years of dedication

and devotion to our temple.



 
Dr. Ronald Abraham wishes 

a mazal tov to all of the honorees.   

May you all be blessed with 

the light of communal strength.

“You shalt provide out of all the 
people able people, who fear 
God, people of truth, hating 
unjust gain…” (Exodus 18:21)



To Jessica & Craig,

You make us very proud, giving the definition of "kvelling" true meaning.
 
Seeing one's children follow in the footsteps of those before them is not only very 
gratifying, but very rewarding.  You have really stepped up to the plate and 
continue to make a difference.
 
We hope you continue to carry on the family tradition with our grandchildren, 
Emma & Matthew, so that they, too, can understand the gift of giving of oneself, 
and carry on the values of Judaism.
 
You are a true asset to our community and we, along with TBS, thank you for 
always being there and doing whatever needs to be done.

 

All our love,
 

❤ Mom & Dad ❤

 

Also, our sincere congratulations and thanks to 
Amy & Matt Hough and Marion & Al Osterlitz, 

the other honorees, for their continuous dedication to TBS.

Judi & Lenny Weiss



Congratulations to the honorees

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Amy and Matt Hough

Marion and Al Osterlitz

Thank you for your dedication and 

support of the TBS Community!

Devra and Ken Kanter



Congratulations to All Six of the Honorees

Jessica and Craig Fetterman
Amy and Matt Hough
Marion and Al Osterlitz

Thank you for all of the work you do to make 
TBS the wonderful community that it is.

Aimee, Craig, Samantha and Ryan Pollak



Congratulations to all of our honorees. 

You have a lot in common.

 Love of Temple

Dedication

Caring and Giving

For that we are most grateful. 

Lucky us to have three families 

who have done so much to help so many.

Mazel Tov.

Sincerely,

Carole and Jerry Korn





Mazel tov to our dear friends,
 Jessica and Craig!

We are thankful for all you do for Temple Beth Sholom
and are so happy to celebrate you tonight.

Thank you also to Marion, Al, Amy and Matt 
for your dedication to our Temple community.

You all make TBS a place where our families feel at home!

With love,

The Mathios and Topchik Families



Congratulations to our fellow honorees

Marion and Al Osterlitz

Amy and Matt Hough

It’s a pleasure to be honored alongside you!  

Thank you for all the work that 
you’ve done for our TBS community!

With much appreciation,

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Jessica & Craig Fetterman

Amy & Matt Hough

It is a privilege to share this special night with you.     

 

Marion & Al Osterlitz

Mazel Tov 
to our fellow honorees:





Marion and Al ~

You’ve been there for our Temple through thick and thin— 
on the Board and in the ‘Hoods—and we’re very grateful.

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor!  

Love, 

Susan and Mark

Congrats Jessica and Craig
and thanks for all that you do!

We love you guys!

Mazel tov to Marion, Al, Amy and Matt 
whose contributions to TBS are so appreciated!

Donna, Tree, Sam and Rachel Sobel





Congratulations to Jessica and Craig!!

Thank you so much for all you do for the Temple 

and for always enriching our community 

with your friendship and humor.

Lots of love,

The Bernstein, Friedland, Jaynes, Krutman, 
Markiewicz, Schwartz, and Zales Families

Boosters
Suzanne Bernstein

Betty and Stanley Cohen

Caryn and Matt Friedland

Elaine Kelter

Ellen and Richard Klinger

Katina and Kenneth Manne

Brenda and Marty Rutstein

Eva Simons

Debra and Spencer Stein

Rita Weingold



Thanking all the honorees 
for their dedication, 

hard work,
and commitment to 

Temple Beth Sholom

Joan and Peter Lifson

Mazel Tov to our fellow honorees:

Jessica and Craig Fetterman

Marion and Al Osterlitz

We are thrilled to share this special evening 

with you and so grateful to be a 

part of the TBS Community!

 

With much love and appreciation,

Amy and Matt Hough



CONGRATULATIONS

Jessica & Craig Fetterman

Amy & Matt "Party Rocking" Hough 

Marion & Al Osterlitz

Thank you for all 
your hard work and dedication!

Melissa, Matt, and Ellie Taragano

Congratulations 

to all the Honorees!

Thank you for 

all you do for TBS!

Judy & Howie Weingart

Honoring

Marion and Alfred Osterlitz 

for their many years of 

service and dedication to

Temple Beth Sholom

Love,

Terry Rosenbaum & Family



Dear Mom & Dad, 

We are so proud of you being honored. 
Thank you for all you do for TBS

... and for our family.

Love, 

Emma & Matthew

Marion & Al,  

Jessica & Craig,

Amy & Matt

for all you’ve done 

and continue to do 

for our TBS community!

Mazel tov on this 
well deserved honor!

❤

Lori Feiner Scott

Gratitude, appreciation and love to:



Jessica, Craig, Amy, Matt, Marion, and Al

Yasher Koach and thanks 

for your commitment to TBS !!

Joanne and Steven Klein

to
 Jessica & Craig 

on this well deserved honor.  
Thank you for all you do for TBS, 
the special place that brought 
all of our families together!

With lots of love, 

  Melissa and Jon Jen and Steve
 Marni and Brian Nancy and Brian
  Debbie and Jon Rody and Kenny
  Tobi and Adam Aimee and Craig
  Donna and Tree Meredith and Jeff
  Karen and Brad & all of our kids, too!

Mazel Tov

to our Honorees

who “DRAW” us 

to Temple

all the time!

Sally



Amy and Matt Hough

To our wonderful friends who 

make a difference in the world 

with kindness and 

generosity in our community! 

Love, 

The Gilden Family

The Yomtov Family

Mazel tov to 
Al and Marion!

During this pandemic, we have 

cherished the times we have been 

able to meet "in the flesh."  It is 

wonderful that you are being 

recognized for your years of hard 

work and commitment to the Beth 

Sholom community. May you go from 

strength to strength as you continue 

to serve.

Congratulations to all the honorees. 

Howie and Marti Lasner



Congratulations Jessica & Craig 

on this well-deserved honor!

Love, 

Allison, Michael, Max & Jared

Mazel tov to such a great group: 

the Osterlitzes, Fettermans 

and Houghs.  

Love and a big virtual hug to all,

Nancy Goldberg 

Mazel tov to:

Jessica & Craig Fetterman

Amy & Matt Hough

Marion & Al Osterlitz

with gratitude for all you do for TBS!

Marilyn Fellows and Zev Cohen


